
You will love the position of this home and the orchards
and fields surrounding it. It has been said that when the
fruits are in bloom, local residents can go and enjoy
them!

40 Sylvester Street
, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 5DG

£150,000
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A brief description
This home is the only home on the street
wi th park ing,  garage and outs ide
space. It even has a wood burning stove
in the living room! 

So... whether you are a growing family
wanting to stay central to the city centre
or a commuter to work further afield via
the train station which is only minutes
away on foot, this home offers lots to the
potential buyer. 

Come and have a look!

Key Features
• Nearly all newly double glazed

• Gas central heated

• Garage and driveway!

• Wood burning stove

• Loft room

• Great views and walks

• End terrace

• Council tax band A

Where is Sylvester Street?
Welcome to Slyvester Street. It's the tucked away little street in Fairfield, the one which
neighbours the Fairfield Green. It's your own little piece of solitude in the heart of the
city. This beautiful terrace home is tucked away at the end of the street. 

From here walk into the city. You are just a few minutes from the train station. Fairfield
Green, with it's open fields and playing area is visible from your bedroom window.
The protected fauna and flora reserve are part of your local neighbourhood and in
season , residents can help themselves to the fruits of the tree's.

About this home
As you step into this home through the front door you will be greeted by the living
room which then leads on to the dining room and finally the kitchen on the ground
floor. Up to the first floor you will find the master bedroom. the very jazzy fitted
bathroom, the second and third bedrooms. The rear yard and seating area can be
accessed through the kitchen door and also via the side of the home next to the
driveway and garage.
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The Ground floor
Welcome...

Step inside this home into the lounge where the wood burning stove instantly draws
your attention. The current owner relined the flue just 18 months ago and is
guaranteed for 10 years. The decor is a soft pastel colour scheme with a carpet to
compliment in peach/orange tones.

The dining room offers enough space here to house a table and chairs as the
current owner has at present. You will notice a door to under the stairs where you
can pop all your cleaning tools such as ironing board and hoover etc. There is also
a window to allow light to beam through the room and laminate floors for any
spillages can be easily cleaned up. Magnolia walls keep the room looking crisp
and fresh.

The kitchen offer your gas hob , electric oven, space under counter fridge and
freezer and washing machine. The units are of a mahogany wood effect and tiling
covers the floor again for easy clean with any spillages.

The First floor
Up the stairs is where you will find the double bedroom, the bathroom and the
remaining two bedrooms.

The master is looking out to the front of the home and across the playing fields. The
decor is soft blue and the carpets are a soft orange. 

The second and third bedrooms lead on to one another. The first is a double but
being used as a games room . A loft hatch also gives you access from this room to
another room in the roof space which the current owner has used as a bedroom.
The third room is a single and has bunk beds. The decor again is all neutral.

The bathroom has been fitted with a walk in corner shower and mermain splash
backs in black and silver. A towel rail / radiator and white sink and W/C .

Outside the home
This home is very different from the others on Sylvester street where as it has off
street parking on the driveway and a garage. e also have space to sit out and
dine here in the lovely warm summer evenings. The garage can be located here
and there is a side access door from the garden area also.

Extra Information
- New roof 18 months ago
- New bathroom 1 year ago
- Nearly all new windows throughout(not kitchen and lounge)
- New flue in the Wood burning stove 12 months ago
- Only property on the street with off street parking and garage
- Gas centrally heated

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
We love the fact this home has a
garage, parking and a lovely peaceful
space to sit and enjoy a BBQ in the sun.
This is a real bonus for Sylvester street
and a real asset to the home.
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